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SKETCH 1

DEFE SIVE WITHDRAWAL OF THE

XI CORPS
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Introdp.ct:lon
. The following examples were taken from a difficult. situation
facing 'the 'XI .Corps (Hanover) during the defensive operations
along the .upper Donets River in the early days of August 1943.
In this situation not only the commanders of large units, but also
those of' small and very small units were confronted with unusual
problems which 'had to be $olved independently. In order that the
purpose and the results of the meEisures t~kenby both sides may be
understood and a.ppraised correctly as part' ,of. the overall operations, 'the development· of the si ~uation of .:the corps \ViII first
be briefly described.
After the large~-scaJ.e Germ~n pincer attack against Kursk (code
name ~ITAD~LL§), started on 5 July 1943? had failed, the positions
of all units 1}8.:rticipating in the attack were again withdrawn to
the line of depart-ure, or at least' close to it. In this process,
the four infantry divisions comprising the XI Corps, which in' the
attack had been committed at the s.outhernflaru{, were returned to
'their old, well-fortified-positions located along the upper Donets
River in the area onb6th side$'of'Belgorod. In the preceding
heavy battles, which had continued fora whole month, the divisions
had suffered severe losses. They could not expect to receive any
replace~ents for a long time to Qome. Their combat strengths were
down to forty to fifty percent of those prescribed in their tables
of organization, and in the case' of some regiments they were even
lower.
.

.

The disengagement from the enemy proceeded smoothly. Even
the bridgehead at Belgorod, which had been held by the XI- eorps,
the last unit to fight east of the Donets Hiver ,,,,as evacuated'
,with eas~. The eriemy·divisions, which had been beaten shortly
before, advanced towa.rd the river again very cautipusly.. They
probably did not understand why. the Germans were withdrawing .. '
voluntarily and, therefore, were suspicious. Their suspicions
were not unjustified, since many a German reti.rement :had been'
followed by a surprise attack; which had wrought havoc on the
enemy~s forc~s. This time, however, the withdrawal was genuine,
with no trickery intended. It was solely dictated by the desire
to intercept on a shorter fortif~ed line, the expected counter....
attack of the enemy's strategi,c ~eseryes, which were still intact.
On 5' AugUst 1943, after the',. enemy artillery had fired' heavily
for one hour, the enemy offe~ive ,began along :the" Belgorod-Kursk
1 -
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highway. Its :unmistakable aim was to- pusp through the salienCe ,of
the front around Belgorod at the point where the boundary between
two German armies was situated, and thereby to dislocate the de..i.
fensive line
The enemy completely- succeeded in achieving' his
objective. His heaVy barrage hit the German 167th Division, which
had t~en up pos,it~ops in a, former, Russian antitank ditch located
'8. fe·wkilometers. in front of· thewel1..~fortified line • Within a
short time' ~assed en~my',tanks had crossed 'this ditchi at noon they
.pas$ed/the 'corp~, cQnwand post ,and poured into the depth of the
'. Germa~ pos!tions., '. all the while firing on fleeing German trains '•
.Ori: the::Jol~6wing:' morning". aftera',forced march in the night, their
points· had reached, the s1lTprised headquarters of the Fourth Panzer
l~my, .whichwas located·in.BogoduY~ov. Since the army had noreSl3rves available. to close the teri...kilometer gap in the front between
BelgoroCl a'itd Tomarovka or testo? the massed, enemy tanks" which bad
already broken through to a depth of ·one hundred kilometers, the
:E3.nemy points reached, the area northeast of .Polta·V'aon 7 August.
'. The :map a9coInpa.nJ~ing this study (Sketch 1) illustrates,. more
"cl~ar.1Y .tl:la!1 words "t~E? dangerou.s situation into whioh this' de-'
velonment thrust th~, xI'. Corps, (marked in green on the map), which
was 'righ:t~ng w~th :tts:< front' toward the east.
:
·--,1

Ol;l:'th'~ vi:?rY· first day it was attacked in the rear by ,enemy'
, armored forces situated thirty kilometers in the depth of its
posi:tions'~ These. armored forces simultaneously exerted crushing
, 'press#re,'on itspnprotected left flank. In this seriou$ situation
~h.e corps 'was lertto its own devices and was also hindered by a
,FUehter order, which had arr:bred at the 'last minute, saying that
., Belgbrodwiis' to' 'be held under all circumstances.
.'.

.

<

As' far as possible, everything that the situation required
It is, however~ not the object of this study to describe . this in' detail. The author, therefore, will ,confine' ,himself to describing a, few incidents, which show the unusual ta.ctical
skill ',aI'ld. improvisati,onnecessary to prevent ,the threatening
cat~strophe ,arid the. strain on the m~ntal and physical powers· 'of.
both of.ficE!rs,":a,nd men at a ,time :when the enemy .also tried to
achie~ve'a brea.l{through. on the .Donets Piver.. Only, tough. fight.ers,.
experienced in Eastern combat conditi,ons., were, able to maste.r'this
difficults1tuation.

wa~qqne•.

The temptation was to take foroes qut of ,the Eastern front .
alo!:\gthe, Donets River and to employ them., -wi,th th~ir front
re"er~ed,. in the. ,Lopan River, sector to ,protect .the. rear. Since,.
nowever; the Done'ts Hiver 'front was ver:! long and only thifl~Y
,manned., it was iPlpracticable to do so without disastrously exposing·this sector, against 'which the ~nemy was conducting,feint
and relief attacks. This would have spell~d doom'to the corps ..
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As a result., only the remne.nts (five· hundred battle..""orn soldiers
without artillery and hE?avy infantry weapons) of the l67th Division, which had been se?arated from the Fourth Panzer Army during
the brealdihrough, and. the weak 6th P&nzer Division, "'Those men, although the.y had only ten tallks, possessed a good .morale 1 were
~vailable for the defensi'ile withdra1ATal at the Lopan Riyer for the
time '!Jeing. The cor'iS had immediately assulTled command over these
two divisions, since the:)r were cut. off from cOITl!n'l~nication with
their. army. During the night of 5 August" the 168th Division, on
the left of the corps, ~vhj.ch ,,'as under heavy enemy pressure north
of Belgorod" was nivoted 180 degrees around Belgorod and likewise
emplo3red to protect the· ,rear, after the 'corps had att.ached to i·t
one Tiger tank company and one assault gun company, comprising a
total of twenty-five armored vehicles. Sustained by their tan.1{s
.
and antitank weapons.1 the two 'l.-reak divisions 'I.-1ithstood all attacks
of the· en3InY infant.:cy, which was supported by large numbers of
g'roUil.d attack airplanes. and by 150 tanl{s.
South thereof, in the threatened sectors along the Lo-pan·
Hiver, it 1.ras nece8sary to rapidly form combat forces from ground
organizations of the Luft·waffe and from the combat trains and
supply services of the corns. 1;Jith the aid of 88-II1.11. antiaircraft
batteries of the Luftwaffe, which were employed solely against
tanks ins-pite of the enemy-is continuous air raids, these improvised forces :managed to prevent the enemy from pivoting his troops
against the Kharkov~Belgorod KQ:.1J.,p..illln* and advancing against the
rear of the Donets River front,' On the morning of 3' August enemy
armored reinforcements succeeded in breaking through the 168th Division and gaining a foothold on the eastern baw{ of the Lapan
River. An immediate counterattack by the 6th Panzer Division,
however, threw the· enemy back and eliminated the threat.. This
time, by a narrow margin, things had gone well.
Enemy armored forces lunging further to the south, however,
were able to cross the Looan River and push toward the Hollbahn.
By a fort,unate coincidenc~,an assault gun brigadecomp;isi;;g~
forty-two assault guns:l which ",m.S being moved UP from the adjacent
corps on the south~ was just approaching and was able to attack
and destroy, one by one ~ the enem;T armored grouDs which had crossed
the Lonan Hiver • .Aftenrards the as sault gun brigade remained the
only mobile tacti~al reserve of the corps~ and continued to render
valuable service.
The corps believed that the greatest difficulties lay behind

- -*Road
- desj.gna:t.ed
---- as a main axis of motorized tra..'1sportation,
from which all animal transport and marching colurrIDs were normally
barred.
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it, when, on·9 Aliglist}a dangerous crisis arose as a result of the

factth.at the 168'th Di"7isionhad flvanished suddenlyn dur:tng the.
preceding night. The only possible explanation seemed to be that
it ,had been captured by the enemy. Actually, h~~ever~ it was
found, three days later, in position in an extensive fore~t north
of Kharko'v, forty-five' kilometers behind the front $ where its
commander who had, had a nervous breakdown, had led it without the
knowledge of the corps. It \las primarily due. to the personal
initiative' ,of the corps commander that even this most 'serious of
all' cripescould' beoveroome that day. On the front line he as-'
sumed (}onmland' of· the critical portion of the sector and vith
lightning speed took any measures which llere necessary to close
t~e large, gap, to prevent a withdrawal of adjacent units, and to
rea~rangethechain of command.
'This,brief description of combat operations should bekeDt
in roind by the reader and made to agree in time with thefoliow~
ing examples. It is only V:len that the significance of these
events will be'fully appreciated •
.

/.
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BREAKTHROUGH ATTEMPTS
'. ON THE DONETS RIVER

1-4 AUG 43
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SKETCH 2
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(See Sketch 2, lower right-hand ,corner, marking in red)

The heat of summer~as stiil parching 'the blood-drenched
,fields along the 'banks of the upper Donets ~ver, uheri the XI Corps,
aft~r the, fa.~ure o'f its'large-sca.+e, offensive agal.nst Kursk, re~Urned tot~le w~ll-f'ortified positions along' the,' 'Western bank of,
this. river which :it' had occupied before" the attack'. The'regirJlents
of the 320th' bi'vision were situated 'approximately thirty Id.lo.:.
, metars' sou~h' t~f ,the town of Belgorod, and those of the lo6th Di,V'ision 'Were situated' directly north of them on the hills on both
sides of '''All fu'ovk valley, through which a. highway 'ran westward
to 't~e big Kha~rko'v Iiolllia,.hn. A'n enemy advance through' the valley
"'quId qUickly iriterrupt this' vital oommunication. It was' the reJlpQnsi~ilit,y' of ,the ba:ttaiions employed on' both sides of the' valley
to pre\rent', this. '
'

The enE3mYwas 'surprised by the 'sudden withdrawal of, the German
troops, who -had so far been successful. On the second day'he
'cautiously and hesitantly ,felt· his way forvlard to the Donets River,
the eastern: bank of' which iSlilUch'lqwer than the western. At the
junction of nAil "Brook with the river the terrain was s".rampy and
covered with reed's,.' The ri'ver was :riot fordable at any point.. It
seemed ob"vious that ' it would ,be very difficult for the enemy to
aChieve a breakthrough here ~ ,During the dE:\.Y he. would pre bably' be
able to hid~ in the maze of itrenches remaining from his battered
',former positions and I'n th~ innumerable s.hel1 craters, ,but his
troops wquld be unable to move 'into the onenwithout beirigidentified-'andb.rough~Ul;lderfire by the Ger'man- defenders. The German
weapons, from their l'Te11....camouflaged bunker positions, . controlled
the DonetsRiver va;11ey, which was very level, along its'entire
~xtent oftrJI'ee to' four kilometers, so that it was impossible for
the el1~r!iy'to prepare an attack-during da.ylight. As· a'result, a
dead silence, preva.iled in the sun-drenched, glittering sand desert
on the eastern bank' of the Donets Piver all day long~
,At night, on the othel;' hand ~ 'there was Iively activity .' First,
enemy scouts: looked for c'onvenient c:rossing sitesalong the <river
bank.' later, groups of enemy-soldiers :aDpeared' on the western·

,..:'5
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bank to reconnoiter German defenses and take prisoners. To this
end they applied a method which they had already frequently used
with success on previous oc·casions
At night they crept up to
German sentries standing in a tren6hal1d waited, often for hours
at a time, for a suitable moment to overpov.rer them. Hhen they had
succeeded in doing so, they immediately gagged the surprised
victim, tied his arms and legs with'roPes" and made' a loop ar01l..'lJ.d
his arkles, by which he was often dragged over di~tances of several
htmdred meters to the nearest 6neIny trench. This was done in complete silence. Only the tra.cks discovered the next morning indicated the direction in which the sentry had been taken.
1•

l

ThE3onlypossible ways of protectipg oneself against this
inhumane form of kidnanping consist~d of increaqing the ,number of
security patrols and sentries, having the sen"triesmaintain constant
contact 'with each other, t?stablishing obstacles, 'with alarm devices,
laying mine fields,.and using·treined watchdogs which;' like setters,
immediately indicated' evepy movement in the. vi.cinity of a sentry
and, attacked the' enemy' as they crept up or lurked in a,mbush. . The
endurance and ingenui.ty, of the. Russian soldier was astonishing.
If he was unable. to realize his intention during the first night,
. he continued to appear' every following'night until he was s·~c....
eessful. If he 'became at,rare that effective countermea.sures had
been taken~ however~.·.he did not fall into' the trap but went in
search of a spot which was more appropriate, indhe continued to
search until he found such a spot. Often he was su;ccessful be.cause·of the carelessness of a German sentry, which he immediately
noticed and explcited~ In' this·strange' and brutal manner t,he enemy
. managed, in this example.$ but on other' occasions, also, to obtain
valuable information concerning details of the,defense,which he
soon utilized very skillfully", Thus he also found out, for 'instance, that the German ,position wa.s thinly manned owing to a
shortage of forces., and that this was ,particularly true. of the
. t~ee-covered hill· sector north q>fftA n Br?ok.
It was here, 'as a result, that the enemy' made his first attempt to c:r;-ossthe river" Theplen of, the battaJ.ionin positions
here, howev:er,were on their guard •. They had identified and.mined
the· tracks. of enemyscotitingpartiep,.had adj'u~ted their machine
gun's and mortars on the crossing points used by the se partie s so
tha.t the 't"reapons' were ready for ,night firi.ng·~ They kept a close
watch' during the follow:ing night.. As. expected just before dawn
. enemy companie s e.ppeared and .prepared to cross the. Donets Hiver
at the three reconnoitered points using emergency equipment. They
were 'taken' by complete .surprise whE;n sud.denly mine s exploded and
killed the first of their soldiers to land on the we stern bank and
'when the companies stillon·theeastern bapk were caught in the fire
from numerous machine guns and mortars, these weapons being·
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gl"eatly feared by the Russians. The companies scattered while
sustaining severe 10ss8s. The river....crossingequipment left behind
was destroyed by German artillery f~e at dawn.
It would have been a mistake to thirk that the Russians would
abandon their intention to cross the river after this s€tback" On
the oontrary, they repeated their attack on the followirg night
and at thesa!Il(j point using stronger forces and ne'J eqU:.pment. The
defense ,hO"vrever, also put up a heavier show of force t'.lan during
the preceding night ?y concentrating on this point thet'ire of all
weapons within range. This fire caU$~D terrific losses.
Only one small enem:-l' group managed to escape destruction by
clinging to the steen slope of the 1ATestern bank 9 where the fire
could not reach it,o . Duriilg the da.y, hovJ8ver, G~r:man combat patrols
W6::e able to drive this group into a nearl.>¥ swamp where, with the
mud reacl1.ing up to thei:" chests and with the reeds providing scant
cover , it resumed fight::tng~ remail1._\.ng t:.'1ere all day. To the astonish~ent of tho Getman defenders, this russian group still oGcupied
its swamp pcsition on the next day~ It vas no longer alone, however; at itssi.de oneo:r. two additional swamp companies had taken
up positions, This ·Has something which Gernan or other European
troops would never have done. The Sv.lamp was situated on 'the
western bank, that is;) on the German side, just in front of the
valley position}' wbich had been established three hundred meters'
from the western bank of the river because the swamp in·front of
it made a very good obstacle. No German commander would have
thought of placing his men into the swamp so that they would be
close to the river. The enemy sa't.j a chance to gain a foothold on
the western bank and formed at'fswamp bridgehead~" a situation
,which the Germans did not envy. It was considered impossible for
the en~my to reIT~in in the swamp for any long period of ti~e~ An
observer statloned on a church ,tm·mr 9 who ha.d a very good view of
the vJholeswamp bridgehead~, saw the helmet,.-covered heads of the
defenders, concealed by the reed~ showup like corks from the
necks of champagne bottles.. The Russian$ rested their rifles i.n
the forks of bl"'anches or on boards and were ready to fire. By their
side thefrogscf the swamp frolicked and peacefuJ_ly croaked their
monoGonous evening song as an. accompanuaent to the conduct of the
enemy, whi0h .S88med senseless to the Germans. And yet, the enemy'
must have had a plan when he took this step. Hhat could his scheme
be? It was onJy the subsequent events that answered the question.
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Example 2
Enem:v Battalion.l'ights in German UnJforms
3 and 4 August 1943
(See

Sk~tol'1 2·,

upper right-hand COrne,l' of sketch,
marking in yellow)

Meanwhile the fighting continued.' Thwarted- in their-latest
crossing attempts, the enemy changegboth the scene of action and
his me~hod of attack.. It waspla~n that he had fared very badly
in his latest attempt, otherwise he would not have abandoned his
intention after the sec-ond attempt. To change or abando~.a plan
once it had been adoDted,was not cha.racteristic of the Russian'
way of thir.king, and if such a thing was done , it al,·.rays indi-' .
cated that the Russians had suffered a serious defeat.
.

'

.

.
·The sector of the battali6nadjacent, on the' north now became
the objective of t4e enemy's attacks.' The sector was situated in
a group of wooded hills in an area. 'where their elevation varied
very greatly and afforded only a very limited field of view because of dense underbru.;3h. The eastern edge of.the hills situated
onthewesternb~ of the river, which. was from thirty to fifty
meter$ high,provided thedefenger with good visibility and a
chance, .f or effective use of his weapons. However, once the enernymanaged. to gain a foothold in the woods, which were diffieult to
defend, .it would be difficult to dislodge him •
. .Experience· had· shmffl that it was possible to drive the Russians
·out of wilderness such as this' only by ,using 'massed troops or
. resorting to such extr~mely ra.dical means as flame throw.ers , flamethrowing tc+nks,; or by setting fire to the forest. Often .it' was
necessar;yto.enci:rcle and destroy his forces in close combat,
which resulted'· in severe loss~s ·on both sides. His tenr'1citysur-:passed anything:previously kn,O~in other theaters or. operation.
The danger of be.coming invol,ved .:L.n combat here'. was all the greater
because the ·iine .Ylasthin1y manned" f~r· ~ack of sufficient forces
(after the preceding hea~,battles the companies ~ere at scarcely
half their combat strengths), and' no adequate reserves were available
in the rea~. At best, a fewwell~trained aspa~lt p~~rolsan~ ~he
regimental reserve,- ·:comprising a company .of.. -eixty men, 'Were all
that was at the disposal of the battalion for the elimination of

a
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a penetration. To set fire to the young trees with their green
leaves was impossible. Hence t~e comi1land regarded the future with
grave concern. It was necessary to bring about a collapse of the
enemy attack in front of the mainline of resistance; otherwise
the command risked a loss of the wooded hill zone, which the enemy
needed as an assembly area for the subsequent thrust it planned.
Only the artillery, which was strongand still i.ntact, and the
Luftwaffe , could thwart the e1}(3mY,'f3..
plan,,' Both, did, all they could.
".
'"

No sooner had the enemy readied his first stream-crossing
equinment in the willows andreedsthan'it was identified and
dest;oyed by artillery fire in spite of its excellent concealment.
Reconnaissance aircraft observed heavil:r manned trenches in the
vicinity of the Donets River. A short time after'i.rard bomber wings
arrived on the. scene and in waves, smashed the, enemy's troop concentrations and his, adV'anced '.heavy wea'pons; 'Thereafter, it uas
qui.et for,the rest,·of the day. ,Even the enemy batteries which
had previously adjusted their fire to the Ge:("1llan positions along
the edge of the hills were silent, because they feared the German
bo~bers and, even more, a 'German 2l0-mfu. howitzer battery which
had ac'Curately dete..~mined the location of the enemybatterl\3s by,
sound and flash ranging and which had ta~enth€)m under (3ffective
and precisely adjusted fire before they were able to change their
position. The result was a further w:i:rhdrctloval and great caution
on the part of the enemy artillery; oath' of wr..±ch served substan~,,'
tially'to decrea~eits effectiveness.
'
The periodical surprise', fire undertaken by' the Russian§t.fl..1t.n.however, continued to be· very irksome. These rocket
la~lchers changed their ~ocation immediately after firing a salvo.
and hence could never be taken under fire by 'the German artillery ••.
It was only after .it, l;tad been observed that they always took up, , ,
their position1in irregular successj.on~ at the same three :or four··
points situated at crossroads that they were silenced by a nUmber
of ambush batteries... Each of these batteries had adjusted its fire
to one of the rqcket launcher pos.itions so that all the alternate,
positions were hit simultaneously by a hail of fire as soon as'the
launchers fired a salvo. The fire fronione of ,the ambush batterie~
then was certain to hit the target directly~ Vany a rocket launcher
was disabled by use, of this method.· 'The cre,~s of the others stopped
moving theirla~chers,into Dositiofi openly and firing freely at
German targets. The 'rocket launchers abruptly ceased to constitute
a threat. In this instance, too, the'old ~aying that "necessity
is the mother of :i.nvention tl proved true.' .
9.rg,~12., *
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Only now did the troops enjoy Cl p.eriod of quiet. It was.-a
pleasant interludebef'orethestorm. . The', et!emy; however, saw ,that
he,possessed an ad-vantage dtiringthe night, and he knew how to
utilize ,this' advantage'\ Cerma'n artillery, and heavy infantry
weapons attempted in,vaih to interfere, by means of harassing fire,
with ,the new preparations the ,enemy was making foJ;' an attack aC,ross
:the ,Donets River.. This time he was ,about to try his luck simultaneously at two points ~ as indicated' by his li"l1ely noqturnal.'
ac"ti'vity., Naturally the first of these two points was where he
had suffered d~feat on the precedingdClY. However, few kilometers
south of this'point, where a highi,vay bridge had ~orIl;lerly crossed
the Donets River, lively movement and the dropping of logs ,and
other equipment into place was heard. - Here the' en~my w~s preparing
,to bridge the river and it was here that his main action was to
'be expected. The ,night was full of unrest and tension. Theenemy
threw new men and materj~el into the battle, whi,~h he meant under
all ,circumstances to decide quickly in his favo:r' ,A hard day
began.
G,

~Jith the first light of dawn, salvo aftersalvowa~ fired"
devastat~ng

the bunker 'Jositions, of the northern battalion along
the edge of the hills" After all the. light batteries and a large
number of heavy trench mortars hadjoineq. the fire fight, it as·...
sumed the nroportion of' a regul9-r "vit-ehes r sabbath.. Concentrated
on a small area, this llinfernal:J fire demolished all the defense
installations and shelters in the position~ , Uprooted and.shattered
,tree trunks ,<?'over~d the groundal1d" ma.de all movement i,mposs,ible
for the rem~ining men, who resignedly crouched in shell craters
and awaited the attack of the "enemyts infantry.
At length, after the barrage had continued' for,almqst two·
hours, the shells, whistled" over their heads into a position situated in'theirrear. They had scarcely discernEfd this shift of
fire whep the first eneIP':y troops 'approached. i'..fter the paralyz.ing
'Wait under.nerve~racking fire the chance, of becoming active aga1n
came as a relief' to the infantrymen.. Here and/there ,a volley of
'fire fr'om a machi:ne gun already, h.it the advancing enemy, ,sub-",:'
machine gUns began to 'rattle, and hand grenades burs,t on every
sJ.de. 'But all these sounds we~e drowned out by the .GerlIlanbarrage ,
which sent mud and columns of water spouting into the, air, smashed
the enemy stream-crossing equipment, and inflicted heavy casualties on hisfcrces.
.
,
'

Nevertheless, t,he Russians _succeeded, in. getti,ng several ,of
their companies acro,ss th~,: river" since tb,e Germa.n. defenses were
no long~r compact. ,The enemyfs, preparatory fire had made great,
gaps in the ,German defenses",which to beginvrith, had baeh ·thinly
manned. S'90n, .~nemy spearheads h~dpetietrate.d..through the wide
... 10,..
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gaps and had enveloned the pocketsoi' resistance:, although these
put up desperate resistance. The enemy's ·cheering .troops were
heard farther and farther in the: rear or the. Germans. Yet they
(the Germans) held their' ground, e-ven in this seemingly hopeless
situation" There ·was still a chance:that detachments from ad.;..
jacent units or,reSer"<l6S would come to their resoue. Ulltil this
happened, hm~ever, they would have to hold. .Each hour seemed an
eterni.ty.
Suddenly, ho,,!ever, German maqhine gun fire raged in the forest
behind them~' It wa.s easily recogriiz'ed by its ,'very high rate of
fire _.' :Soon~. 'rattLe of Sll:timachi~ guns followed, the' bullets
whistling .past their ·etirs.· Volleyso.f' hand grenades exploded,
and a rousing 1iHurray! "was b~a'rd, thr01;lgh the din of the forest ..
combat operations and ".Thieh ceased as abruptly
as it had begun.
' , '

"Our reserves areattacking!ll the encircled men:called out
t'oE':B:q.h oth·BT(' llThey are 'coming, th€yare coming!lf .Lt~nd· their
hearts leaped. Soon a few groups of the enemy were seen in full
retreat.. Their ntunber kept i.. ncreasing. Her:e ~ndthere the fight. ing flared up at close range~ but it soon subsided again. ·The
n:rmberofencirclingforces deere'ased., . They wer'e caught in the
currentfof the retreat.' 010se on their heels followedthe·rescu....
ers.

·A heavily armed German combat patrol reached the encircled
men first. By noon the' old position was entirely in German hands
again. This time it had still been possible, by using the last
local reserves ,.to .eliminate the .enemy penetration and to a"'Je:rt
calamity. The remnants of the enemy".' althoughth~y had sU$tained
severe losses, were neve.rthelessable to cling to· a .. thin strip of
terrain on the western bank: of the Donets River just outside the'
German position and to hold thi~ grou...ndj than.'l<:s t,o the very good'
support they received from their artillery •. Thfs indicated clearly
that .the enemy·planneo. to move upreinforcements·and renew his
attack. To repulse thj.. s new attack no more reserves were availableQ, The enemy attacked that very afternoon at a· time when the
point of main effort of the German artil~ery and air action was
situated in the"adjacent -regimental sector, likewise seriouslythreatened.
.
,The Russians managed to achieve a deep penetration, which,
after assault guns had been employed, it was possible to stop
only on the western edge of a gorge traversing the forest from
north to.. south.. The mO"'..rement of:these guns was· facilitated by
forest roads and narrow lanes through the forest, which led to
the gorge ... The assault guns and the e.ng-ineers attached to them
once more offered good support to the re~iring.,. seat.tered Units
11
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of.,the,: baQ.ly, batter,ed infantry ,battalion. _ The withdi-awing soldiers
rapidly assembled along the' forest gorge, which was a "few meters
~n deptp anqwhich was conveniently 'situat~d and prepared for de~'
fense, along,its' '{.restern rtm., All attempt$oljl the part of the, enemy
to cross the gorge were .frustrated by the ne\.J front t.rhich had bee'n
reinforced by tvelve assault guns and one hundred engi.neers. Every
machin~ gUn appearing -on the opposite rima!' the gorge,' was: identified
no. later than just 'after i.t had opened fire and was then destroyed
by a. well•.adjusted round from an assault gun. With every passing
hour,· th<? :tesistancewas strengthened by men returning from.ftir-.
,lough and, from hospitals -and by soldiers from service units, viho
were usually move~ to focal Doints in critical moments. In addition,thebottom of the,gorg? itself was rapidly mined and tree
obstac:+,es an¢! alal""Ill devices were set up ~ _These measures also substantially increased the strengt,hof the resistance. Even before
darkness the threat of an enemy breakthrough had been eliminated.
j

The situation of the battalion adjacent on the south, how~ver,
was taking a rather critical turn. The northern flan..~ of this
battalion ,had been caught by the enemy push ,described alone'. It
was able to oppose the enemy with only a weak oblique defense line,
which the Russians, bypassed" instead of pivoting heavy forces
south'Viardto expel ,the 'battalion from its dominating'.position on
the hill. In this manrierthe enemy hoped to be able to attack the
or/alley position in the rear and thus ,bring' abou.t its collapse • The
brave ,battalion, how,ever, repulsed all' attacks of the superiorenemy fo;rces and continued to' hold its tactically important bastion~.
All of a sudden, however, a completely unexpected event oc...
curred.. In a gap bet'\,reenthe two battalions which were being ,
attacked,soldiers inG,errnan uniforms and with Gerrnan equipment
appeared-and, in good German, :repor~d the arrival of reinforcements,which were to come to the aid 9f the harassed; seotor. ,This
n8Ws was ,received with great' joy and made its way through 'the
position with ligh~ning speed •. , ~efore it was possible', however,
to ascertain origin and'strength of ,this unexpected help, the
Russians attacked along the e~tire' front' of the battalion. The
situ9.tion became extremely strained. The defenders were employed
in thefr,ont line to the last man.
.

At that moment the soldiers of the nevly arrived companies
poured out of the \voods ,in dens,e colU1IlJ."'1s, and opened a murderous
hail of fire against the flank and ,rear of the., defend.er-fs forces.'
In yhe ,confusionthat followed,. there were shout,s of "Here-aT'e
Germans rtf .' trDon,'t fire In nCeq.se 'fire!fI tlIvhdness!"' "What's'
going on here !,Il No 'one under~toodthe other and no one understood
what was happening. 'The uncertainty and confusion had risen until
everythin'g, was a'hqpeless mix":,,,up, when abruptly the, fire cea.sed
and the pseudo-Germans attacked the German defenders with
~: 12 "-

earsplitting yells.) bf ,11 Hurray 1 Hurray!·· Hurray¥' Iri this~e\Jil
daring situatiqn; despe:tat~·for' the dermanbattaiion, in ·the,..
fore~t everyone now began to fight everyone else. !t was imposeible to tell friend ri"·om enemy. No one seemed to be able to help
or disentangl'e the

chaos.

.

The battalion' commander ,no~r understood the purpose of the
ins;i.dious attack' and was,'a1~are that the one decision possible was
to:;'eaoh the northern edge OfflAtl Village in order to save his
unit and prevent the valley position from being rolled'up. He
cal1,.ed for the men to gather in· the village. This call had the
effect'of·a .kindling spark. The voice of·the commander was recognized "and his, order was passed on. Soon,· every German soldier
knew what to do" The :W'ill· of the COml1l8.nder asserted itself
'The
order 'Was not easy to execute; but unless it was carried out,
every;manand every piece,ofequipment was lost. The commander
was .firmlyconvilfced that his officers and' his seasoned infantrymen would .make it.
e'

he

, Quickly
gathere'd, up a· few officers and all the soldiers
in his immediate Vicinity? forrned, an· assault detachment from
them, which he led·persQl1ally. Holding submachine guns and
rifles: in fro:q.t ot:them-ready to fire, or daggers and hand
grenades in their cl~~ch~d 1ists, theyk±lled the Russians
wherever they met them, recognizing 'them'b::f' their Ho:ngolian
features whether they wore Russian or German UJ."1iforms·. In this
manner thecOllli"nander, and, his men,'made their way through the
fight,ing soldiers and, :in short bounds reached the forest edge,
\ from \-!hich some depressions and gullies led to the first houses
of t:t'1e village.. Imitating. this first party, everywhere ,soldiers.
banded together to form small qet8.chments under the, cOmmand of
officers or noncommissioned;officers, and fought their way back
to the village. Here the commander immediately orga¢zed
positions and, lncerporatedin the defense of the 'Village all newly
arril1ing groUps as 'Well as all soldiers ,of rear services who hap-:
penedtobepresent in the village, regardless of the unit to
which they··. belonged • The, regimental headquarters ,Which had been
informed immediately, rushed ,a company and a few assault guns, ,
which had been transferred quickly by trucks from the division,
to the graveiy distressed battalion.
:favored by, the teTrain 1P 'W'hich slopedt'oward the village and
afforded cov~r'ffom visibility and fire, the b~ttalion, with the
exception of sollie small elements"had assembled and :prepared itself for defensive. operations py la.te afternoon. ,When thE; enemy:,
appeared art' the' edge of the forest.~·soon thereafter, he was hit by
machine gun rire' and compelled to retire to the' protection 'of the·
forest. v.Jherever he .rep~ated his attempt 'to' advance on the
'
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village, artillery and-assault gunfire thwarted, his 'in~ntions.
,Again and again he was forced to'withdraw 1nto the forest after
, sustaining serious losses., Gradually dark,fell. Ivfeanwhile, a
number of- stragglers were arriVing at their units by detours.
At hight,. the batttalion had all' but reached its full strength
again .. , In., -view of the severe crises which it had gone through,
its· -losses were very SIDel.ll. The battalion COI11'11ander rs presence
of mind and the initiative of the noncommissioned officers sa.ved
the battalion from certain doom. The enemy's violation of international law, though resulting in the loss of an important bastion,
failed to bring'about the collapse of the-front.
The speed with which thebattalion'recavered from the blow
which it had received at the end of the day, is indicated by the
fact that the commander was able,that very nightjto plan to
recapture the lost position on the following morning, using the
sa.me unit;. which was still under'theinfluence of the black dayit had gone through. And he put his plan into effect at once.
At dawn of 4 Augu.st he hoped to hit the enemy (who was certain
to try and ad-rvance further ;so- hard by means of a ~urprise blow,'
that the lost hill'posttion would be recaptured. The plan seemed
very reasonable~ and it· was to be realized.
As 'soon as there was enough light to permit firing, the
enemy artillery and the heavy mortars began to shell the village
which 'Was spread out ,in length. Soon the fire became very intense.
With ,a deafening din, echoed over andover again by the forest,
the shells roared and whistled UP to and purst in the Village
and on the other side of the road. Under the proteqtion of this
wall,of fire, wave 'after wave-of Russians broke ou~ from the rim
~of the forest and ran down the slope of the gutw~~~*
The leading elements had already come v-rithin storming
distance, when the German counterattack began. Ground attack
and bomber wings appeared over the scene and attacked the enemy
on a continuous basis. The assault guns, the number of which
had been greatly increased during the night, moved forward
against the enemy, all guns firing. , The se guns and the machine
guns being fired from trenches, foxholes, and houses, as well as
the artillery, antitank guns, and antiaircraft'artillery, spread
such havoc in the ra~~s of the enemy's forces that,theirposition
on the terrain, which afforded no cover whatever, became untenable.
Their only chance to escanethe hail of fire was to withdraw to
the forest.

------*A meadow not shown on attached map.
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At tlle very moment" howe'v-er, when th€ enemy f,irst· began with...
draWing,the German 'artillery started firing a barrage on the edge
of the forest~ This inflicted severe losses on the enemy's forces
who were running :tn all directions looking for 'a 1vlay to save them-,
selves.. Only battered remnants managed to find refuge in the
forest.. But even hei':'ethe enemy was eiven no time to assemble his
troops ,and to use them in a renewed defensive effort 7 because the'
infarit:r::yrne'D~ who wer'3 wtill sln9.l"ting from the. enemy's trickery on
the pre'vious day t followed the Russians, tracked them down i~ the
forest, and, by pushi?:'.g forward rapidly, prevented the enemy from
gaining a finn footing again in the fOr1Iler German hill position.
Hardl;;r two hours had p:1ssed since the beginning of the attack, when
the,leading elements of the German infantrymep again reached the
defense posi.tion they had occupied on the previous daYe Soon
aftervrard, the important bastion was back in German hands.

The treacherous attack' of the ~evious day had indeed brought
about, arather'ciitical siti.... ation] but this dayis counterattack
had nullifie'a.the enem:r fs''lL.''1.fairljT gained success. Hea:v-y losses
in men andequiplllent were the'result of this operation" Those who
died that 'day in01uded -:'he.majority of the Hussians who had worn
German uniforms.
'
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It has already been mentioned that ontr~ night of 2 August
the enemy' also made preparations to cross the Donats River south
of the junction of nAil Brook wit.h the Doneta. He,re,. too, an 1ncidenttoolc place \>Thich astonished the German troops even though they
were accustomed to unusual situations. They had never seen the
likeo! it before.
Soon af~er d~k as, has already been mentioned, a.noise was
heard f:rom .the flo;Jd plains lining the eastern bank of the river.
This n6ise'unrnistal{ably indicated, that the enemy was planning to
build a brtdge the:re in order to be able to cross the Donets Rive!"'
rapidly with heavy equipmen"'c~ A short time la.ter sawing and ham.merL.'1g, was heard in the clear, qu:i.et night ,Construction of the
bridge, ft seemed, had already begun. The enemy shells wb.ich
occasionally whistled toward a ridge jutting out far eastward were
UP...able altog~ther to drown out 'the noise of the work. For awhile
the ,enemy. \la.s alloweq. to procee:C1, but then he was hit all the
harder. This could ·easily be done since the fire of the artillery
and othe~ heavy weapons on the hill position had been adjusted on
the old,bridge site and was ready to be used at night.
#

I

The ridge forming a salient which afforded goad possibilities
for cover,~ had been converted into an invineible ba.stion months
ago.. Shellproof dugouts and tunnels and bunkers constructed
several mete:rs belm.., ground level protected the men' stationed in
this position from even heavy' artillery fire. In tunnels running
far forward, the, apert:ures of 1,lhich were so well concealed during
the day that they wer.e invisible, contained the very dangerous
l1
l1 arnbush
machine guns, '\Arhich were silent during the day and independently opened a devastating fire only at critical moments.
They were' tremendously e:rfe,ctiveage.inst the most important points
and approach rou1ies of the epemy,. . The:r dominated both banks of'
the river, and flanked, the enemy s,.ramp bridgehead, l\lhich formed a
sali~nt,aimed in the directi'on of the church of nAu village.
All
fi:r:ing data for the points mentioned had been "larked out 'and
checked •. D~ing ~~e night small searchlights illuminated the
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---.,~.
immediate outnost area. Their limited range was a hel? cnly to
the infantry weapons /I Even the emplo~rmetl.t of these weapons was
permitted only on, special orders 6tin cases of emergency. Th~
enemy¥as absolutely ~ware of ~hese special measures, since so
far no use had been made of them~ Now they were about to play
their part. But their hour had not yet come.
First, a SUT"9rise fire attack by several batteries wa.s to
multiply atone blow the progress made in the·coustruction of the
bridge. At the exact time set, just before midnight, a hurricane
of fire was unleashed against the bridge site. It stopped as
abruptly as it had be~~. In the flickering light of a fire, which
had flared up·next to the b:.. .idge site" the outlines of a crisscross
maze of beams and piles was [observed. Thehalf..finished bridge
had· be·en smashed to l)ieces, wounded men moaned, the shadows of
figures flitting about seemed to be those of men coming to their
aid. They were nat disturbed •.
.scarcely half an hour later, activity was resumed at the
identical place. The hammering \-Tent on, so that it l,<]as necessary
to repeat the concentration after midnight. The resu.lt was the
same as before.. Then aJ+ was ql..liet.\ .A f·ew· aIt1J.ilunition dumps burned.
and exploded after having been hit. Soon these fires vere ex':"
tinguished. As was to·be eXpected~after awhile, the enemy resumed
his efforts to build a bridge at that same point~ He was trying
to have itfini$hed by dawn.
To prevent him, without wasting too'much ammunition, from.
realizing this intention, the Germans ·nm,v· ·started a· slow harassing
fire with a 210~mm. howitzer battery. This battery had carefully
adjusted'its fire on the bridge site, and, as a result, heavy
.
shells were sent over. one by one at irregular intervals and, insofar as it was possible to observe in the flash of each deton~
ation, they either hit the target or fell in the immediate vicinity.
In the course· of an hour the effect after each impact could be
deduced from the enemyts behavior~ If a heaVJT shell did major
damage, a prolonged intermission occurred in the work, but if the
effe c~was limited, the harnmering 1<laS resumed at once. Thus, the
danger existed that the enemy might be able to complete the construction. of the bridge by da1tln in spite of the harassing fir:e.
In order to prevent this the Germans gave a few ambush machine
guns the mission. of raking· the construction ·site "lith fite at short
intervals. The exceedingly accurate and rapid fire of these
weapons had a devastating effect. This could be deduced from the
screams 0:( victims and the fact that the work was immediately 'suspended. In spite of the losses inflicted on the enemy by this
procedure, he attempted to continue his work;. but after awhilB his
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energy flagged and finally he discontinued his w~rk entirely.
4t intervals, however, the German howitzers continued the harassing fireinbrder to discourage a re~Umntion of the work on the
part of the enemy and to complete th,e destruc'tion. Only 'l.vhen day
orcke was it possible to obtain a fullviev,! of the result of" the
hight's firing. It was
horrible picture that offered itself to
the observers. Amaze of splintered timbers stuck up into) the air,
and in the interstices were the mutilated bodieS of the Russians
who, scorning death,had tried to complete the structure. A still
greater number ofmangl~d bodiesco:veredthe area around the 'bridge
site, others half 'emerged from the marshy pools made by ,howitzer
shells, ~,There they had, taken final refuge. The vicini ty was strewn
with disabled vehicles,dead horses~ and a wide variety of ammunitionand e,quipme'n~. ,Death had taken a hea.,TY toll.

a

The e~emy had disappeared and his plan had failed. After this
comDlete fiasco the Germans believed that they no longer would have
anyth~ng to fear at this point, especiall:r since the Hussianshad
managed" Or;l th,at very day.? to achieve successes against the ,regL'TIent
adjacent' on the north, successes which they would probably seek to
expand". If, hb~ever, the enem:}": engineers had succeeded incom~
pleting the construction' of 'the br:idge~ which would have given
the enemy command a chance to la'Uncha s:imultaneous thrust in the
valley, this sector of the tront wOlJ.ld have been threatened with
collapse.
.
.
'
In the valley Sf1ctor, all was quiet during that day. As soon
as darkness fell~ hovte,!er, the enemy repeated his attempts to
effect a crossing at the same place as on the preceding night, using'
new men and equipment.' 'The Germans had not expected this.. Nevertheless they were prepared for defense, and they utilized the experience gained on the preceding night. ,1~~ediatelybursts of
machine gun fire sounded and the howitzers ,began to fire just as
they had at the ,end of the defensive actio~ on the previous night~
The machiriegunsturned out to be by far the most dangerous' weapon
for all live ta.rget,s, and the hot-Jitzers, the most accurate and
effective means of ,destroying vehicles and equipment.. ,This night. '
the enemy<again ~as not discouraged from continuing his efforts
in spite of extremely heavy losses. Before midnight, however,
he broke off his ho-peJ,..es s undertaking." Judging from. the mov~ments ,
of track-laying vehicles". which could be heard immediately after...;
ward, he had moved uDcat~rpillar tractors in order to haul off
his machinery, his supply, stocks, and the hridge.. . b\..lilding eq\1ipment which was stili intact, thus saving them from complete destruction.
,"
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This time, however, ·the conolusions drawn from the· observations
were erroneous.. To the great surprise of German commanders and.
loeal units ,v the noise. of the track-,j-laying vehicles did 'not,· cease
as dawn drew near. On' theccntrarY, it came closer al'ld closer! .
The ca~err:illar tra~ctors ·turned out to be tanks, 'which' had already
crossed the Donets River'andthepoints of which, 'at the break of
dawn, hadreacb,ed the area in front 'of npil Village ~ They were al....
~eadyfirihg their first shots' against the fortified edge of '~he
village. This was·'the. signal for a general 'attack ~ , The enemy .'
artillery ouened fire against the ~illage. ' An even more fcrmidaple
haiJ.' of the enemy's' light and hea,ry'shells hit the hills on both
sides of the valley, since it was the enemy l s intention to neutralize these dominatingbe,stions of the German defense. Vo,." life
also began to stir in the swamp bridgehead. A general attack
along the entire valley front and against the strong points on
. adjo;i.ning hills 'vas intended to bring these as well as HAtlVillage
into, the enemy:,s hands and to facilitate the planned attack aimed
at the Kharkov...Belgorod t~211.Qs.~.
.
At once the Germa~s began to laY 'a barrage infront'of the
hill positions' and in front of flAu\iillage. This'barrage, as well
as the large number of obstacle·s and mine fields, 'stopped the
enemy until there was sufficient 'light to permit; accurate firing'.
It then became 'r.:lossible to bring the defense weapons ful1vto
bear .. Only then was there a'chance of'obtalning an'accurate idea
of the s1 tua.tion.. The leading enem..v. tanks had already evercome
the road block s1tuated in front of It An. Village and 'Were pushing,
forward to the. center of ~he village, foilowed by infantry
echeloned in depth. Other tanks veered from' the rear tOl.,rard the
fortified,edge of the village and gradually' overcame the German
strong\?oints and pockets of resistance. In this process they
were joined by elements of the IIswamp battalion.1I Soon \they had
reached the church and the northern edge of the village. T'aey
gid not vent~re beyond it, however~ since livelY' antit?-nk and
machine gun fire'\v8.s aimed at th~m from the hill opp~site.
Fighting for eV8!'jT single farm, the German defepders of the
village. retired westward. step by step. The enemy, who meanwhile
was also under accurate ,and '~ffect-iveartil1ery fire from the
southern. hills ,became, mo~e cautious as his open flanks increased
in length. He.waited'in vain for help from adjacent forces, which
were still tied .doWn in front of the German defenses on the hills.
, During the morning it WB.S only hesitantly that a few tanks and,
close behind them, a few small combat .patr'ols" ad·"anced to the
last hOllse.sof the' mlle,-long village. ~"'Themajority of the ~s$ian
infantry, ina strength of.two to three battalions, veered toward
both' sides, from which it recei'ved lively machine gun and artillery fire.
19'~,
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A German ambush battery, Which, he,d established itself in complete concealment. in a foreF3ted depression fornlipg a salient £I ,:
suddenly fired poiilt,.l,blankinto the rea!' of the 'tt s \-rallm battalion. n
the battalionh~.(;i been trying, ,this time from the sOl.ithj to captur~
~he sout~ern elevated strongnoint with which it was already fazp.liar, and had been tied down,with its front facing north, by
machine gun fire~ As a result, the'battalion was caught by fire
from t~o Sides, which was unbearable even by ,Russian standards
and which 'Wore out the resistance of this be.ttle...toughened enemJT.

By nqOl1 the.Russian general attack had been stonped everywhere. 'rhe, enemy had been trapped in a deep, but very narrow
pocket, in which he could move neither forward nor buckward without sustB.ining heavy losses.. His sit.uation became more, and more
urrpleasant, since ?-ll attempts on his ,part to bring up reserves
in order to force a breakth:rough were thwarted by the formidable
German defen,siva'fire from the flan,.1{ s.nd rear.. Only when it was
dark would it be possible for the Russians t.o ·move up sufficient
nU.i-'1lbe r s of: troops to give the offensive a·newimpulse. This cons:t,ituted a grave threat to the Gorman defenders,- who had e.lready
been obliged to employ their 12st man and their last weapon to
stop the enemy adve.. nce. And yet, onthut same de.y, it wa~ imperative to find 2. 1rla,y to ,throw bEeck· across the Donets River the
enemy forces which'had nchieved the penetration. ' A way to do this
had been found during the morning and had already been put into·
effect.
Nine assault guns and. one engineer company \.Jere quickly moved
from the northern.forest sector and were exnected to arrive any'
. moment. ,The men in the company were stal1rla~t fellows, flprepared
to kidnan the devil from helli u Very familiar with the assault
grIns, .welt-versed in team-work~ and sUPDorted by additional flanking weapons (machine guns, antita!Llc guns, and antiaircraft guns)
which. they had brought ·along,· the engineeT's and assault gun Cre1rlS
started a frontal cDunterattack on both sides of the village street
even before 1300 hours. Their.mere appearance infused new hope in
tbe msn, fighting in the threatened se~tor of the front. Sincethe
men operating the flanking .weaiJonssaw the village lying in front
of them as if it were' situated on a raised.table, ideal cooperation
~th the combat force w8,sinsured. A few ground attack airplanes
also participated in ~he op,eration.
The engineers were eager, above all else"to. reach the Donete
River .and find ,out how theenePlyha.d managed~o cross ,the river,
and to do s6, ~fth a, large number: !of, tan.les ,in spite of the fact
that he 'had been pre'vented 'from building his bridge .... This. vIas the
qUe.s,tionwhich \o!as·upper.most· in .the minds 'of all ~artici-pants in"
~.20 -
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.the'battle and one which greatly puzzled even the command, since
the latter in particular had been fully fa,miliar' \<i'Jth the Donets
River'for months and, having had its :deDthmeasured, knew it to
be an absolute ·tank'obstacle,which·in the preceding offensive
,even. G~rma.n. Ii~~ tanks andassaul~gi.ltis:had been able to crosS
¢nly after. a- 70..-tonbridgehad been cohstructed. Yet from the
, hill-qn ,the south, the tracks of tanks which led to the eastern
bqnk. ,of the river and continued on the western bank werepl8.inly
visible II Hence "the Germans con-eluded that ,the tanks which had
appeared so suddenly must have been amphibians. There was only
one' among the' commanders present,however, who had ever Diet with
amnhibious tanks in the East before. This was the corps commander
h,imself ,'>lhose former armored .unit in July 1941 had encountered
six' light amphibious tanks, whIch the United States had furnished
to Russia,* and had disabled a116ix of them on the Szilnia
stream south of the viJ,lage of NovoselJie, s1tuated on the 12~rge'
RoJ).bfihn to Leningrad. In size, these ainphibious tanks, hO\.Jever, ,
compared to the T,,·34, which undoubtedly ,was involved here, as
David. compared' to Goliath. As' a result, it was imnossible for
the ,Russian tan-lee wr.ic.h crossed the Donets Fdver without a bridge
to have been amphibious'tanks.
How then did the enemy tanks, whose characteristics vIere
'well...known~ manage to make their W8.y acrOss the river;the depth
of which had shortl:i beforebeenso14~ded and found to be three
metersCi Although the T-34 had the greatest cross-country mobility
of all tanks on the continent and had often accomnlished aston~
'ishingfeats-, all the men were unanimously of the opinion that
the T~34could not get across the Donets River h~re.
It was only after many more ho~rs ·of heaVJi fighting that it
. was 'possible to. solve the, riddle. - First; it was necessary'to
reach the river'. 'This requiredtim~~ . since the enemy offered
ve.ry stubborn resistance .• ' Each house had/ to be wrested from him
in close-infighting. Hi'S infantry 'even clung to the ruins as
long as his tanks 'Here visible lin th,e vicinity. ·The rtanks no\-'
constituted the backbone .of; the defeils'e .just as, they, had furnished
momentum for the' :attack in the morning. All: weapons were firihg
at them from all sides. This had little effect, unless an arinor'. piercing wea:pon scored 'a direct hit'and set one 'of' 'them ablEtze.
The assault guns, 1..J11ich here were the most dangerous weapon for

..-;-_._-'
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~}fbe~ewS':r f sNo~..;: . The" authcr: had ;nly a fleeting glance' at
the,se vehicles and. assumed' them, to'be. of~ u.s. manufacture .. , ,Since
. 'he did' riot ,again encounter tallies of thi's·type,he now believes they
were. te'st, modeIsofSovie.t. ori:gin •. The U.S. -did not·haveveb.icles
of this type in production in 1941.
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the T·-34
had a difficult mission to fulfill. The exceilent
enemy' tanks, \-lhich,were numericallysuuerior, stubbornly held theIr
grou..nd and allowed the assault gliL"'lS to aDproach_.. Iv.fany of the ,latter
had·had to suffer. a few direct· hits on their reinforced front' armor
before they had -been., ab1.e to ,inc,:apacitate a T-34. One of the'
other. )late of i'ront:armor was smashed in the process, relegating
the. a;3Satll.t gun concerned to a secondary place in, the rear of those
of its fellows whose' front armor was still intact.
1

Despite all difficulties the assault guns gradually made
Afterthe.duel,ha.d lasted for -over an hour, five enemy
tan-,1{s.were b\l~cning,··whereas but a revJ assault 'guns had sustained
light damage and all remained in onerat~on. By the' time the center
of thevil12.ge he.d been reached, further losses by the enemy had
gradu'llly<brQught about a balance of pm.ler. The resistance 'nut
up by ·the,el1emY.infa.ntry stiffened. in' the valley as a result of
the fact.-that more, andrp.ore·units were caught in their flank by
the German advance' and were obliged' to veer to the valley front~
It was onlY'~fter ground attack a~~craft. had become available
again to at-tack these unitSlTith bombs and their armament in conti~ual sorties a.nd.after the fire into their rear from the hills
on ,.both sides had ·aSs1.unedl,.mbearable Droportions, tq.at their will
to fignt· decreased notably·. The tanJ.{s, hoitvever, still continued
,to offer :extremely heaV:l resists,nce
Their crews knew that a
withdrawal'was'certain to result in defeat. Their refl1..sal.to
yield 5 though.unable tODrevent~the German.:·victory,.:delayed .it·
considerably. It. was only in the late afternoon that the last
enemy' tanlt .had .become ,a . victim of the few assault guns. Thereupon, . enomy resistance collapsed.
'.
hea~wa.y.

0

1tlhen .da!knessfell, the Germans' had again reached their old
positions on tb~ ·western~dge of ilj2,_ U Village. The long-range observer returned to his tleagle fS nest" at the top of the church
tower:l which he.. had left tho.t mornipg. In the last gIo,,! of
twilight, assault guns and engineer patrols following the defeated enemy reached the point of the river where the enemy ta~~s
had effected their crossing in the'· morning mist. Even at very
close range po sign of a bridge could be detected. It was only
when the depth of the "Tater was sounded that the riddle was solved.
At a depth of half a meter the engineers came upon a submarine
bridge. The enemy had built such bridges on various other occasions in order to shield river crossings from German air observation' and to SLve them from destruction. Consequently, the
bridge as such did not cause so much &stonishmentas the fa.ct that
it oUrJ'iouslyhq,d been built in an incredible short time in spite
of a devastating gun fire. Gnly l~pon 'a closer inspection of the
foundation on which the bridge rested the ~ystery was unraveled.
Two row~ of undamaged tan..lcs \clere discovered, which had been driven

Ct.'
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into the water one beh;i.nd the other and 'which.se.r1ied as supnorts
for thE3. improv~sed submarine bridge.. Planking had been hastily
pl~ced~ on top of the:tn·;. a,nd a. t taohed to then' wi th rope s • Thereafter
the vE!p.ture· of letting tank.scrosstheriver on top of other. tanks
was iII1taediately undertaken~ It mattered li.ttleto the Hussians
that a . few tanltS .ove·rturnedand 'nlunged into the 'wate~ in. the
proces~·., The main thing was .··that E4.majority of the' tanks 'managed
to reach the other.. bank. The Se.rman. assault guns saved them the
necesslty of returl'ung over this strange bridge •
.Tl'i.e crdssipg was a <;:>ne-time improvisation, which, however,
served "its purpose in sr.-ite of its great shortcomings. The enemy
had hoped to be able , after a succes,sfulcompletion of his oper-.
ation~ to retrie~B his tanks from the water and use them again •.
As matters stood, however, they were·· blasted by German engineers
and went where others of their kind had gone before, them in the
course of tJ;1e day~ to the "tank graveyard. tt This constituted
. the ~ast· activity at the end of a day of heavy c~:::mbat. Now the
silence of night drew naveil of peace over the scene."
OnCE;3 again, an utterly unusual step on the part of the enemy
had.rE;;sulted·in surprising 'success, which had been of grave cohcern to the German commanders.' Their countermeasures, which hElve
been described indetail,and,the oourageous bearing of the troops,
however,.·ntlllified even this enemy success. The success of the
counterattack undertaken 'bysc.·smalla c'ombat grou;; as nine
assault guns 'and ~bout eighty engineerswas,primarilj due to the
employfuent of a lcrge number.of automatic weapons,t"he fire from
which was excellently coordinated and which hit the enemy with '
annihilating .effect. This success waS typical since it was the
result of emploYing a minimum number .of ~xcellentlytrainedmen,
but '" supporting them with the mo st effective wea:pons.
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2 August 124ll

(See Sl~etch 3'J upper part of drawing, marked in red)

In view of the large-scale development of events at the corps,
as outlined at the beginning of this study and as shown in
Sk~~th 1, it is understandable that the situatiqn in the Donets

River, sector with which this study has been dealing so far <:lid'not
quiet downG The enemyts endeavor to achieve a decisive success
here at ail costs made him adopt.Unusual methods. In this
nection'it may be well to desc~ibe one peculiar event, which
occurred in'the final stage of these battles.

con-

At the. end of all the operatiops narrated on the preceding
pages ~. only one bridgehead remaineq. in the hands of the enemy.
How this/bridgehead originated has already been described in
ExampJ~ 2., The enemy ,had. managed, at the ,time, to push the southern
flank battalion of the l06th Infantry Division back to a gorge in
the forest, 'called f'To.te:qschlucp,t, tr or "Gor:ge of the Dead n and to
capture the 'eastern edg$ ofj,his gorge. '. During the subsequent
fighting in the 'area south thereof all had remained relatively ..
quiet in this sector. After the enemy's armored attack in.the
valley sector which has~een dascrip~d in the preceding Example
3, had failed, however 1 it seemed certain that the enemy would
tlJr to mount his next offensive in the !ot~nsc~lyc~t, in spit~ of
all the difficulties which this gorge would necessarily offer to,
any attempts to cross it. And that is what happened •
., 'After two days a new Hussian attack actually' started at this
point. It coincided in time with the most difficult fighting of
the corps against the armored mil infantry units which were attacking deep in its rear
the Lapan sector- with a view to encircling
- and destroying the XI Oorps from here. Hence, it was necessary..to
do everything to prevent a furth$r advance of the enemy across the
Donet~ River, since this might lead ~o the destruction of the entire
corps .,

in

As' yet, however, the torceswhich had been made 'available on .
the quiet southern flank by employing re'cruitsa~d replacement
units there, had ,not arrived on the scen~~ , It was a great risk
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to employ these yqung troops, inexperienced in battle as they were,
side by side on a broad front. But the situation compelled the
Germans to accept the risk. The first day of fighting showed that'
it had been imperative to do so .,' At.length the enemy managed, after
his aS9aults had been repulsed several times, to cross the min~
fields',by means of an unsparing employment of, his men. The method
he useq in.,;thi,~,proce,ss was, very simple .' . He' 'continued to drive
his me~ into the hea~ily mined gorge in front of his lines until
even the la.st,mines had been detohaied~'so that in the ehd i1fields
of bodies ft had replaced the mine fields. Then the next waves of
attack were able' tq step over these bodies and climb the western
edge of, the gorge.
,,
,Every attempt to bre'ak over the edge; however" was thwarted
by the devastat.ing'defensive fire of t.heGerman machine guns. ,
This fire took ,an ever.. - increasing bloody toll among the 'enemy's" " "
men,until finally'an unbroken line of dead lay at the edge of the",
gorge~' 'Ma.11y', a brave ," Eusslan soldier stlll helg. his rifle in fir;i.ng
position, .while his head,pierced by pullets, rested on his weapon:
The'enemy was intent on: forcing 'a breakthrougha.t all costs, Agaln
and again new waves of attack steppe~ into pattIe over th~ dead,
until 'German resl~tance finally began to break as a result of ~he
losses ,suffere'd a:1d a lack' Qf amIrl1);l1iti.~:)n.
I

'After 'th~ struggle for the .1',.S?.?8I}§chluc]1t had ,las,ted several
hours, 'the German 'infantry was obliged to,withdrawstsp' by step.
It was' 'able, however, tcr maintairi'it's;possessi:onof thenot;.I.y
"
contested wes:tern ,edge 'of the fore'sT,zone until' evening" \-Then help
was already approaching fr'om behind the' forest. The .enemy had, '
captured a 1arge part 'of the'fore'st, thereby SUbstantially eA"Panci-'
ing his bridgehead on the "'estern 'bank of the 'Donets' River. His,
efforts" to achieve a breakthrougl1', ~,however, had failed;. During
the night he moved 'up 'additional battalions in order to 'gain a
complete success' the next day.
The German reinforcements, however, had also arrived ~l1d prepared themselves for a counterattack. " Two battalions taken from
the 320th Infaht:r-y'J)ivision in the previously des6r~bed,mahnerand
'one battalion of the I06th Division,? reintorced 'by a f(3wassault
guns, had 'the mission of regaining the ,forest in a conc~~tr~c,
attack and: of thrOWing. the'eneniyback across the DonetsRive:r.
This -attack was to be preceded by fire from most of the c'orps
artillery;' ,reini-or'oed by" a rocket'launcher regiment and' several'
88....mrn. antiaircraft batteries. The Luftwaffe, unfortunately, was
prevented from joining in the attack, since it was' needed in its
entirety, in~ the sector of the Fourth Panz'e:;~ Army'? \.;her? ,'the, enemy,
had achieved a p(enetrat;ion and where' ft had not' y'e'-c' been posf.~b+e
to destroy:the masse's
tanks empioyed.' The absence of' the
i

'
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Luftwaffe from the scene of·the n:resent attack was ofrset in oart
by the fact that \he· ene111Y, too,·· employed a majqrity of his. _air-

craft inth~ other ·zon.e, where he was trying·, to bring about' a major
decision.
Assembly for the counterattack proceeded smoothly. At the
prescribed hour the launchers of 'the rocket launcher regiment and
the artillery of two divisions began to fire. Causing a terrific
p.in, the shells detonated amid the massed troops which the enemy
hadcopcentrated for the attack he, too, 1...ras planning to undertake,
smashing them •. In between;} heavy howitzer shells cqme· roaring
over into the !pt'§J1p"'chl!:1..9.h.~ and, with a formidable impact, detonated in the midst of. the :troops and ·staffs, which· had prepared
the~selves for the ~ttackthere. The qanger that.the German barrage in the forest might hit the German front-line was eliminated
by a systematic··retirement im.wdiatelybefore the beginning' of the
prepa~atoryfire~ This brief retiring mQvement had· been scheduled
preciseiy acc9rding to the clock. It went as. far as the" rear edge
of the forest. It had been pre'c(3ded by i:nfantryfire"which was'
to simulate an attack on the ehem:y"'. Simultaneously with the pre'para:tory. fire 1.. w~1:Lch beg&nwith· a terrific surprise concentration
on the enel!I'"J front line, the infantry attack started. Gradually
the concent!'ationwas moved, eastward, as far as the I.Qiy'",:g,~~{1_1ucht.,
~hich~ being under fire, as ltwas, from the north,south,al1d
'West, was once more-· turned into a mass grave for Russian soldiers
and Russian ~9pes. '. The .coroblpedfire of' all a:rms not only had a .
high mor~l effect. but also d:j.d gre,at material damage so that th(3···
German attack rnaderapid headvTay... lJith assaultgul'ls, and strong
combat patrol~ forming the point,theGerman forces reached the
Totenschlucht before Doonand crossed it a short while afterward.
The-gorge ~fered a ghastly pictur~ of death and ruin.

A'

The

battalion of' the lo6th Division, which was attacking from
north wit~ assau~t gun support also advanced rapidly and
pushed more and more deeply into the enemy1s flank.. Eventhe
pattalion which had so often been in distress and had over and:
over again tried to establish a firm hold of the strong point on
the hill situated north of the church of "A" Village, now joined .
the battle fram the south .with gun fire and combat patrols.
Everywhere the' enemy was in .full retreat~ By noon the concen. ~riqaily attacking·battalions had gf;l.ined direct contact vith .one' ..
8l,lother ?-n ~11 sectors. In spite of all defensiv~ efforts on the
part of the enemy, the iron ring ar.ound his decirrated, forces was
being. dr.awn tighter.· .The plan was to encircle and. destroy th~
.enemy~s forbes even before they reached' the-river. By,.the early:
hoUrs of the afternconthe area 'which the Russians still held
on the we$tern side :of the Donetshad become .sosmall that con- :
.siderable.elem~n*,s of· the attac~!ng·forces,. including most of the
~he
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assault guns, had had to be, ',:wi'thdrawn, from the front for lack of
spaqe. It seemed tht:;lt, it would 'be no more thana matter of a few,
hour~. before ,the emeny'fsdefeat was complete·a.ndthe whole western
bank :woUld' be in German hands. All of a sudden, however, enemy
resis:t;anoestif'fened again.

, ,The spearheads' quite unexpectedly encou..."ltered heqvily mined
tree pra-neh'obstacles tied together with barbed wire., which proved
"mposS1~le to·overcQ1Jle,., Attempts ,to blast the obstacles showed
tha~.,behind the leading obstacles there were rows and rows of
others, which were even more difficult to remove and \.1hich were
covered by ,heavy' defensive fire. For the firsttiIne that day a
li'v81y artillerY,barra.ge started" whiehas it. was reinforced by
he~~ trench mortar fire; made any further advance impossible.
Soon it became evident that during the preceding days the enemy'
hadestab'lished'a'heavily for~ified area on 'the western ,bank 'of
the Donet's,: River. In the 'event of a reverse~ which he considered
possible i:1:1 the li.ght of his mO$t. recent experience, he had intended to 'hold this area under all circumstances. The area was ,a
kind of ,ltemergency bridgehead" which was intended to save 'the
enemyano.ther· costly crossing, 'of the river if the 'Worst came ~
Ip:dee~,.al1 at~emptsby, the Germans to eliminate this tho~
in their awn side failed. The a.ssault 'gu....'"'lS could' n'ot ,keep abreast
of the~ other -'"roops. in this ,very uneven· a¢' wooded 'terrain'~ As a
result;', their :valuable support was lacking, as ~ras that of; the
formidable concentrations of the entire artillery and the rocket
'launcher-regiment, which were unable to lIsoften upft,this small
area a few hU1J.dred meters "in diameter. on the· other ha,nd,' however;
their ,:hail' of, fire dislodged the tree obstacles,~, tore gaps, in the,
mine 'fields , and battered the woods. It ",Jas still impossible,
however, for e-ven a single combat patrol to break through. Even
tpe flame throv-lers were u..11able to make an impression on the enemy,
since his men crouched in sma'll dugquts and bun(-.:ers, against which
even this terrible v.Teapon 'Was ineffective., Although a fe,.]' bunkers
were destroyed and a number of dugo-qtsburied"Under falling earth,
. enough remained on either side and in the rear of them to prevent
any attempt to advance ~
,

As was subsequently ascertained: in interrogations of prisoners
of war, this fortified area 1~as occupied,by a tlsecurity garrison; It
which had b0eritaken fro:machoi6e uriitcommanded by 'commissars,
and which had 'not taken part, in the preceding battles
These 'men
were faced with the alternative of holding their positions to'the
last ,:man 'or being shot in ,the neck .. Another part of their mis sicn,
however, which they failed 'to fulfill,was·t6 st'op'the'retreating
battalions·, as:.1ongas they were still Of! the 'western bank of the
river. These .battCilions'had .been so gre'atly',battered by the impact
e'
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of the German fire and by the drive of' the brave Ger~ri lrifahtry
that they eluded' the grasp
their COL1ID.anders. In this terrain
with its very much limited visibility:;'noither the Draconian
mea9uresof the Russian officers and commissars nor the fire opened
on the troops by,thesecurity garrison of the small bridgehead were
of any use . ' They sertred only to increase the bewildermen~ of the
panlc.~stxicken troops and added to their losses.

or
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~!everthele s s the 'enem;y" s unus1,l8.1 measure of building a
small, heavily fo:rtified tldefensive bridgehead'f( within a large
tl o ffensiv6 bridgehead!'! during an offensive operatioi1repaid 1.ihe
effort.tI FoX' it was owing to this inner bridgehead that the enemy,
in spite of all the adversities he had encountered during the past
days ,9 st:Ltl had one foot on the western bank of the river which
had caused him so many d{fficult:i.es and sacrifices.

The "bridgehead within a bridgehead rt remained a thorn in the
side of the Gennans and a ray of hope to the enemy.. It may also
havo made it ee.sier for many a Ftussian c:::ll1rmander to transmit the
bad llt3WS of the newly sustail1~{:ld heavy defeat to higher headquarters" The G;:;rmans sealed off the bridgehead and stopped attackj,ng it tn ordor to avoid unnecessary bloodshed . Sinoe the
Russians} \lho needed time to get over the severe reverse they
had suffered, also refrained from action, there was a brief rest
during which both opponents had a chance to recover.
•

I

In the meantime the situation in the rear of the Donets front
had greatly deteriora'ced as a result of the rapid W'ithdrm,.,ral of
the army adjaoent 011 the west. Russian armored units on the
Lapan River pushed deeper and deeper in their efforts to envelop
the corps and made necessary a phased withdrawal of the northern
salient of the front and, as a result, the withdrawal of further
units from the Donets Piver front. At the last minute the enemy
tried to push forwa:L"'d fl"'om his sma]~ bridgehead in order to attack
the corps in its rear~ Once again he managed to ,reach the T~1~
2.£.hlucl1t~ Only rear guards, ho'W€-ver, were left to face him.
Hhen, a few hours later 1 he started his decisive attack, he pushed
into a void. The rear guards, which had simulated the presence
of a defensive front to the enemy had to follow the division,
which meanwhile.; without enemy interference ,had been moyed from
the Donets River line_to the northern front. Thus the enemy's
last hope of rupturing the vital artery of the German XI Corp$,
had been shattered.
I

The peculiar m.easures of the enemy on the Donets Hiver front
had caused a great deal of surprise and grave concern to the local
German commanders and had taken their bloody toll from the troops.
The fact that the'Russians did not achieve the aims which these
-,,28,-,
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measures were designed to serve must be_att~ibuted solely to' the
presence of'mind arid the flexibility o'f the German commanders
and to the .?ouxage ot their troops. These qualities helped them
master all Ullusual situations.
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